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The story of Ireland\'s psychiatric asylums is a remarkable one. From the opening of the Cork Lunatic Asylum in 1791, and with changes to public attitudes and legislation throughout the 1800s, a series of asylums was established throughout Ireland. The numbers hospitalised were astonishing (increasing from 3,234 to 11,265 in the 40 years to 1891 - this at a time of a falling population), persistent and slow to decline. Ireland led the world in this: by 1961 one in every 70 Irish people over the age of 24 was in a psychiatric hospital bed. Several arguments have been advanced to account for this: the medicalisation of destitution; therapeutic zeal; philanthropic enthusiasm; and increased prevalence (rather than incidence) of illness because of the improvement in life expectancy. An important perpetuating factor was the centrality of the asylum to the life of the community, not least as a significant employer.

World Within Walls is an account of one such asylum that served Cavan and Monaghan, from its beginnings in 1869 as the Monaghan District Lunatic Asylum, until the closure of the St Davnet\'s Psychiatric Hospital acute inpatient unit in 2012. It is topped and tailed by two excellent essays: a short summary of Ireland\'s asylum system by Professor Brendan Kelly, and a personal perspective by the first chair of Ireland\'s Mental Health Commission Dr John Owens, credited with the remodelling of the Cavan/Monaghan mental health service -- which became the model for psychiatric services in the Republic of Ireland and further afield.

The essential core of this book, however, is the history told in the personal experiences of patients and staff. Although it is impossible to summarise here this account of 150 years of experience, the impression is of a largely enlightened and compassionate workforce, delivering care in difficult circumstances, and when resources from public funds were often limited. They juggled with many of the difficulties the modern practitioner will recognise: overcrowding; the risks of institutionalisation; staff concerns about working conditions and pay; and the physical health of the patients. There are detailed records of the contribution of St Davnet\'s Hospital to the local community, such as the hospital\'s football team and the St Davnet\'s Players, reflecting its importance in the life of Monaghan. The amount of detail is rich, sometimes excessively so, with accounts of ancient conflicts among staff that the casual reader might consider had been deservedly forgotten.

Frequently in such histories the voice of patients is less audible, unsurprisingly, and often via third parties alone -- staff, for example. The World Within Walls project uses oral testimony to supplement its history gathering, to good effect.

Through this, a sense emerges of a patient experience that could be dreary, regimented and boring, with little privacy.

The dramatic transformation of the local psychiatric service in the last twenty years, which became a template for the rest of Ireland, was perhaps the greatest legacy of the institution. With a declining inpatient population, and the increasing recognition of the importance of community care, the days of the asylum were numbered. The asylum system of Ireland, examined through a modern lens, has often been pilloried and seen as a flawed system that outlived its time and in which far too many were hospitalised. Nevertheless, it was staffed in the main by compassionate and dedicated individuals, who strove with diligence to provide care. This book is an important account of the experience of staff and patients alike, and will provide an enduring legacy.

Dr Nial Quigley, Consultant Psychiatrist.
